
 
 
BFC survey on skill shortages and salary threshold levels – vital to respond as it 
will be evidence for Brexit and Migration Advisory Committee! 
 
Skill shortages are one of the most significant issue facing the UK furniture industry and we 
need evidence from your company of the problems you face in recruiting skilled labour. This is 
so it can be presented (on an aggregate basis – no names mentioned) as a response to the 
Migration Advisory Committee’s consultation on setting salary thresholds for migrant labour. 
 
The BFC survey may be found here: Furniture industry survey of skill shortages. 
 
Background 
Recently, we urged members to reply individually to the call for evidence for the government 
commissioned Migration Advisory Committee (MAC).   The emphasis at the moment is to 
develop an ‘Australian-style’ points-based system as the way of controlling the numbers of 
immigrants that enter the UK to work.   MAC is conducting an in-depth analysis of potential 
future salary thresholds and the range at which they could be set for EU and non-EU 
migrants.   MAC can grant exemptions for certain occupations to a minimum threshold that is 
eventually set.  At present no furniture production occupation is shown on the MAC skill 
shortage exemption list.  
 
The British Furniture Confederation (BFC) is conducting a survey across all its member trade 
associations as we know skill shortages are a major issue for our industry.  This is in order that 
a response can be given to MAC not only identifying skill shortage occupations but also on 
salary thresholds levels. If these are set at the levels currently suggested, and furniture 
occupations are not recognised as being exempt it would for most companies make it 
financially unviable to recruit migrant labour. 
 
Thresholds for non-EU labour at present can vary.  Non-EU Migrants on Tier 2 (General) will 
usually need to be paid at least £30,000 per year or the ‘appropriate rate’ for the job if higher. 
See here for details. 
 
So please take a few minutes and complete the BFC on-line survey – closing date for 
submissions – Thursday 31st October 2019.  The more responses we have, the more likely MAC 
will recognise and act on our concerns.  
 
Furniture industry survey of skill shortages. 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnHwr6_CV6k6IhPY3FAs8QevHUhPS-kIYzR-ufiD2GdCE6nw/viewform
https://britishfurnitureconfederation.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-j-codes-of-practice-for-skilled-work
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnHwr6_CV6k6IhPY3FAs8QevHUhPS-kIYzR-ufiD2GdCE6nw/viewform

